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!ISRAEL FORCES PENETRATE INTO. EG'
' FebelsTaking Over Control It Basketball,






By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
VIENNA. Oct. 30 4P — Hun-
gary's Communist government
announced today that victorious
Vices of the revolutionary army
are taking over control of Buda-
pest from Soviet troops.
Budapest radio said rebel arm-
ed groups which are "still fight-
ing" are taking part in main-
taining order in the shattered
city while Soviet armored units
are pulling out.
The radio said Russia troops
first began pulling out of the
Tiddapest Eighth District during
night and would complete
the evacuation by dawn.
- •--
VIENNA, Oct. 30 IP — Strong
Soviet tank units were reported
pouring across the Czech border
into Hungary today, i-nd it ap-
peared the Communists had tried
once again es trick the rebel
army into laying down its arms'.
,The Eighth District is on the
eastern side of the Danube. It
adjoins  the Seventh District
. where 2400 nationalists holed
up in the Kilian Barracks on
Terence Street in downtown
Budapest have been fighting it
out with the Russians.
Evacuation Continuing
An announcement from the
,ministry of defense early today
10:
"The evacuation of Soviet
troops from Budapest is continu-
ing. The Hungarian army, police,
youth workera-and students units
are taking over from Soviet
troops the maintenance of peace
and order."
There was no word in today's
announcement that the national
forces would hand over their
weapons to regular army units."
OThe Communists said Monday
Lie Russian troops would move
out if the rebels surrendered
their arms by today. But 1/2
hours before the deadline the
Communists admitted that the
rebels were not throwing down
their arms and that the Russians
were leavink anyway.
Success Indicated
If the Communist radio can





With election day exactly one
week away the four senatorial
candidates from Kentucky cam-
paigned for votes before college
students, television audiences and
urthouse crowds.
Republican candidate John
Sherman Cooper was at Louis-
ville where he made two tele-
vision appearances. His running
mate, Thruston B. Morton, was
at Harrodsburg, spoke at a con-
vocation at Centre College in
Danville, and at Lexington for
two television speeches..
Democratic candidate T,awrence
W. Wetherby toured Hardin
,Stunty all day and joined his
running mate, Earle C. Clements,
for a 4th District rally at Eliz-
abethtown. Clements also ap-
peared on the Centre College
program.
Wl'E'S ADVICE BACKFIRES
CORAL GABLES, Fla. 611 —
Policeman Don Krell followed
0 wife's bold advice to givekets to anyone "no matter
who they are." He gave her




Southwest Kentucky — Partly
eleudy and mild today, tonight
',Ad Wednesday. High in the
mid-70s today and Wednesday.
Low tonight will be 50 V) 55.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures.
Covington 54, Louisville 50, Pa-
ducah 52, Lexington 54. London




complete success for the woi4ters
and the underground who set
out a week ago to topple the
Communist regime — the first
to be endangered since Soviet
Russia took over Eastern Europe
at end of World War II.
Budapest radio has been wrong
many times in the past.
It announced Sunday that the
Soviet troops were leaving. Some
actually pulled out, but the Red
army left heavy shock troops
behind to deal with tlie last
organized resistence in the nearly
dead city.
The announcement did not fool
the rebels a n d revolutionary
leaders asked them to hold on
to their arms. There had been
reports Russia sent in Deputy
Premier Anastas Mikoyan to back
up the Russian position.
Jubiliation at today's dramatic
announcement was again tem-
pered with caution. The words
of the Soviet foreign minister
were still fresh in rebel ears.
One rebel radio said: -Revolu-
tionary forces would not deliver




A Murray High School 4-H
Clbla will be organized Thursday
at 8:30 p.m. at the County Agents
office, according to John Vaugh-
an, Assistant County Agent.
All students attending Murray
are invited to attend and discus,
the- projects Of The Organization.
Members of the Home Department of the Woman's Club and the
Calloway County Tuberculosis Association serving as registrars
at the Mobile X-Ray Trailer, -located on the court square. More
than 5,000 x-rays were made this year. This has been one of the




The United chiirch women will
meet at the College Presbyterian
church Friday. November 2, at
2 o'clock. This world commu-
nity day.
The program is from United
Nations concerning problem eteas
of the world. Two film are to be
shown.
Each one attending .is
In._.  bring -Parcelk-
especially warm clothing.
Democratic Precinct Chairmen
Are Named By Local Committee
The Democratic Ca m-ort-irff
chairmen have named the fol-
lowing persons to serve as pre-
cinct chairmen for November 6
general election, according to an
announcefnent by Robert Young,
Democratic Chairman.
The county precinct chairmen
are under direction of Mrs. Evon•
Burt. County Chairwoman.
The City Chairwoman, MM.--
Ruth Pasco, will be ih charge of
all city precinct captains.
There will be a meeting of all
county precinct chairmen in the
Democratic Headquarters on
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. All
precinct chairmen are urgently
requested to attend this very im-
portant meeting.
County Precinct Chairmen
Almo: Mrs. Dee Imes and Keys
Futrell.
Dexter: Mrs. Grace Curd and
East Hazel: Mrs. Robert Craig On Thursday November 1 Here
M. T. Tarry.
and William Adams.
Fair: Mrs. Stark Erwin.
Faxon: Mrs. Charlie Lassiter The United Fund Drive All at 6:30 at the Woman's Cluband Howard Willioughby. [open on Thursday, November 1 House on Wednesday, OctoberHarris Grove: Alvin Farris and with Dr. William Pogue as chair- 31. tomorrow night, with the
City Captains





Murray No. 4; Mrs. Frank A.
Stubblefield.
Murray No. 5. Mrs. George Ed
Overbey.
Murray No. 6, Mrs. Lester
Nanny.
Murray No. 7, pars. Guy Lovins.







No. 3, Mrs. Robert 0.'
9. Mrs. A tmer
BULLETIN
LONDON If' — The Britash
Admiralty tonight warned all
shipping to keep clear of the
Suez Canal and Egyptian and
lsrae i waters "until further
notice."
JERUSALEM Ilh — Britain
and France announced today
the); will send -troops. into the
Suez canal zana...iudasa Egypt... 
andIsrael quit fighting by'
4:30 a.m. Wednesday (11:30 -
p.m. EST) tonight.
---
UNITED NATIONS, N. V.
II — The United States asked
the United Nations- Security The Calloway County Tuber- Murray Hospital.Council today to order. Israel culosis Association and the Home By this means many unsuspec-to withdraw its troops ins- Department of the Murray Wo- ted cases of cancer, heart ail-mediately from Egyptian ter- man's Club, in cooperation with ments and tuberculosis may beritory. and Egypt demanded the state and national associa- discovered.expulsion of Israel from the Lions, will again conduct t h eU. N. annual TB Christmas Seal Sale
this year, as they have done in
the past. To Be Much Better
Basketball fever creeps up in-
side the city and county tonight
and a pair of contests are ex-
pected to provide thrills as well
as chills for hardwood fans who
wish to jump the gun on the
young season.
Murray Training School's Colts
are host to the Hazel Lions
tonight in what should be an
evenly-matched contest in the
opening performance for both
qttintets. The Colts are in the
rebuilding stage and expect to
rebound from last season's dismal
play.
T Garrett Beshear is back for
his third year as MTS coach.
while Bob Chaney heads the
Hazel five.
Another battle is o.t tap at
New Concord where the rangy
Red Birds of Bobby Hargis face
the Cuba Cubs, who appear to
have their beat combine since
the state championship days of in Egypt's Sinai Desert.Howie Crittenden, Doodle Floyd A beef steer grooming demon- The action at Kusseima wasaskd nay- paccja". — - lanai-on was held- at the- College the farthest north of any official-Farm Saturday, announces John ly reported fighting. It indicatedThe Birds are expected to Vaughan, Assistant County that an Israeli offensive on aclaw the visiting Cult* and chalk Agent. 
broad front was under way,
ranging from Hass En Naeb
near the extreme southern end
of the Egyptian-Israeli border to
the Kusseima area little more
than 50 miles south of the Gaza





Israel Foreign Office Director
Walter Eytan said the broad
operation was designed sidialY
to wipe out Egyptian subside
commando bases in the Sinai
Peninsula.
"When they are cleaned up





Mrs. Jack Jones is a patient
at the Kentucky Baptist Hospital
in Louisville where she under-
went major surgery yesterday
morning at nine o'clock.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin ,Outland, South Eleventh
Street, and her brother Raymond
Outland and his daughter, Caro-
lyn, left Sunday for Louisville
in order to be with her.
. .
They will all return- today
except Mrs. Outland who will
remain at her daughters bed
side along with Mr. Jones.
'They all returned yesterday
except Mrs. Outland who re-
mained at her daughters bed
side along with Mr. Jones.
Mrs. Outland called this--morn-
ing and Said Mrs. Jones is rest.;
ing very satisfactorily and was
permitted to walk about her
room some today.
Only Want To Wipe Out Egypt
Suicide Forces Says Israeli
up their second win in as many
games. Cuba has dropped its
two sta‘rts, both by one point
decisions. Both games will get
trerway at 620' when the "B"




The demonstration was direct-
ed by Professor Arlie Scott oi
the animal husbandary depart-
ment at Murray State. Several
of the entries will be shown
at the Calloway ,County Beef
Show next Monday.
'Local up
Sale Of 'Christmas Seals Here
TOBACCO CURING, NEWS
By UNITED PRESS 
 RelaTM 1itiFniTtyVia average
about 70 per cent today and
Wednesday with afternoon values
40 to 50 per cent and humidity
at night 85 td•95 per cent.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Tuberculosis is still a serious
health problem in Kentucky a
department member said. It is
eep before iTh—e—
publfc the methods of prevention,
the recognition of the early
symptons, the availability of free said this morning that if Mr.
Diuguids' condition continues tox-rays and the fact that t h e
disease is curable, she continued. improve, he will probably be
The local Tuberculosis Asso- released from the hospital within
elation strives to do this through the next few days.
There will be a Halloween'
Carnival Wednesday night begin-
ning at 6:30 in Outland's Tobaeco10. Mrs. A. F. Barn sponsored by the. Murray_
High School Senior class.
Mrs. Herman Lassiter.
Jackson: G. W. Edmonds and
Mrs. James Paschall.
Kirksey: Rob Gingles and Mrs.
Mabel Starks.
Lynn Grove: Gene Rogers and
Mrs. Clifford Miller.
-North Brinkley: Richard Ad-
ams. Carl Hopkins and Mrs. Bill-
ington. .
North Concord: J. C. McCuiston
and Mrs. Bulah Dixon.
North Liberty: 011ie Millen and
Mrs. Orean Adams.
North Sv.ianiri: Bill Scott and
Mrs. Rondall Butt.
Providence: Eunice Housden,
Sylvia Puckett and Mrs. Lassiter
Hill,
South Brinkley Mrs Frances
Haneline, Marian Potts and Doc
Adams.
South Concord: Wendell All-
britten and Robbie Bucy.
South West Concord: Chester
Yarbrough.
South Liberty: Herman Futrell
and Mrs. Dorothy Hassell.
South Swann. Hugh Walton
Foster and Mrs Linda assitcr.
West Hazel: Elizabeth Marshall
and Edgar Maddox.
M. •
•;i1;v14:,44•••74;S-7”.• 4,7 747, - • --
United Fund Drive Will Begin
Or. William Pogue
durant, Harvey Ellis. B. L. Ed-
monds, Buron Jeffrey. Publicity
chairman is M. C. Ellis.
A kickoff dinner will be held
man. - following solicitors asked to beCounty Chairmen for the an- present.
nual drive will be Charles Bon- Charles Ryan, Richard Tuck,
Modine Duncan, Galen Thurman,
Red Hale, Pete Purdom, E. B.
Howton, Ed Adams. Marvin
Wrather, Hiirry Sparks. Thomas
Hogancsimp, Bob Baer, Charles
Cocrhan, 'Robert Melugin, A c e
McReynolds, Harold Beaman.
Robert Young, R. L. Cooper,
Henry Holton, James Lassiter,
Rue Overbey, Everett Jones, Al-
fred Lindsey. Nat' Ryan Hughes.
W. B. Moser. Edina Carter. Leon-
ard Vaughn, Hugh Oakley. Matt
Sparkman. Karl Warming, Owen
Billington.
Robert 0. Miller. Walter F.
Baker. Elliot Wear, Harry Sledd,
Brent Hughes, Gene Landault,
John Sammons, Bill Boyd. Joe
Dick, Marvin Swann. Guy Spann.
Max Beak, Ed Frank Kirk, Mary
C. Lamb. Ben Grogan. Mrs O.
C. Wells, Mrs. R M Mason. Mrs.
Allen McCoy. Mrs William E.
Wallace. Mrs. N. B. Ellis. Mrs.
Elizabeth Thomason, Mrs. John
T. Irean. • Mrs. William Nall,
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs Graves
Sledd.
Ed Diuguid Said
educational programs carried on
in conjunction with the annual
Christmas Seal Sale.
Special emphasis-le -given The
program in schoors,of the county
by the use of films, contests.
Santa Claus buttons and litera-
ture. The use of the familiar and
cheerful little seals on Christmas
packages and letters serves to
remind the public of the import-
ant of the TB program, the
spokesman said.
The money raised from the
sale of the Christmas Seals is
available for use on the local
state and national level. At least
65 per cent will be Anent locally.
The Calloway County Associa-
tion has on hand $1500 to be
applied on the purchase of an
x-ray to be Used for a free
routine chest x-ray examination




PRINCETON. N. J. 11P, — Nor-
man Thomas, six-time candidate
for the presidency on the Socia-
list ticket, Monday called for
an end to H-bomb tests.
Thomas, who 'graduated from
Princeton University in 1905,
said that an end to ti-bomb
testing is "a necessary step to-
ward disarmament."
"I don't think people are cog-
nizant of the fact that If we
don't stop, other nations are
going to join in testing." Thomas
told a group of 200 townspeople
here.
He said that our form of
government "paid little heed" to
what "the majority" of scientists
believe.
• • -• ••:•
05t,-;;,1111t*
Ed Diuguid. who has been a
patient at the Murray General
-Hospitat the ruff several days,
is said to be much improved.
His nephew, Ed Frank Kirk,
JERUSALEM. Oct. 30 11.14 — 'straight across the desert to post-
Egypt's Soviet-equipped air force nuns west of El Neklh. It was
went into action today against I known if these positions stiU
were beind held or had been
abandoned. But the major action
reported so far today apparently
was closer to the Egyptian -
Israeli frontier and the major
fortifications on both sides.
Egypt geared for massive re-
taliation. All servicemen on leas'n
were ordered to report back to
their posts immediately, the semi-
°MAO MidEast News Agency
reported in Caicp.
The Cairo afternoon newspap-
er Al Misaa bannerlined news of
a general mobilization and said
President Carnal Abdel Nasser
had decreed a general callup of
reserves.
In Baghdad. an Iraq govern-
ment spokesman said Iraqi formi
were poised on the Jordanian
border ready to leap to Egypt's
aid. But no request for help had
come from pgypt, he added.
In London, British and French
government leaders met to align
their policies prior to today's
y ouncil
debate on the Israeli attack. But
reports that Britain might re-oc-
cupy the Suez Canal, Zone- as a
result of the latest' Egyptian -
Israeli flareup was denied by an
authoritative sOurce in London.
On the fighting frnnt, the latest
Egyptian communique- said that
tour land forces are presently
advancing to mop up enemy
pave.; the Sinai Perwinsula.".4 .,
waS so critical.
'the united - States called. t Is
Security Council into session to-
day' to study the Israeli attack.
President Eisenhower curtailed
his election campaign plans to
remain close to Washington. He
already had expressed serious
concern at the prospects of a
Middle East war and warned
Americans there to come home.E,ytan added that the Israeli Britani and the United Statesarmy was not in the 91Liez— both ordered their civilians home,Canal -Zone, although reports
but 2,000 Americans were trap-had placed some of its units
ped M Egypt when the as close as 12 miles away from govern-
ment hilted -commercial flightsthe vital waterway.
The latest battle reports tallied.
The reported capture of Kus-
seima indicated one arm of the
an Israeli lightning offensiNse that
reportedly had carried 126 miles
inside Egypt at its deepest pene-
tration to within 12 miles of
the Suez Canal,
An Egyptian. communique
claimed two Israeli planes were
shot' down and 12 armored vehi-
cles were destroyed. It said
"heavy" losses had been inflicted
on the Israeli forces.
The Egyptian communique said
Israel's swift offensive which
had reached almost to within
gunshot range of the Suez Canal
was blunted and "brought to
a complete standiitl117'
Can.° reports said' Egypt had
declared full mobilzation, re-
placing an earlier mobilization
of only its eastern command.
An official Israeli announce-
ment in Tel Aviv. said Israeli
forces had captured the Kus-
seima Road junction, about six
miles west of the Israeli frontier
deep penetration into the Sinai
Desch farther south.
The attack started Monday
from southern Israel near the
Gulf of Aqaba and speared
from Cairo's International Air-
port. They will go home by ship.
Call Cabinet SessionIsraeli forces was swinging north The French cabinet called anand attacking Egyptian fortifies- emergency session this morningtions from the rear after a to study the attack.
Reliable sources in London
said British military forces might
re-occupy the Suez Canal Zone
if a general Middle East war
develops. Britain is empowered
by treaty to reoccup the zone
if Egypt is attacked.
Britain, American and French
diplomats began hurried consul-
tations in Paris, London a n d
Washington to see if action was
necessray under their tri-partite
pact by which they guaranteed
award being conferred by then--40 keep the status quo in the
Prseident Harry S. Truman. Middle East.
The theme of the 1956 conven- Reports from Nicosia. Cyprus.
lion will be "That All May said British troops were alerted
Learn." Delegates from about for possible aelion in the Sinai
twenty branches of the ACE in war. Britian and France rushed
Kentucky will attend the meet- thousands of troops to Cyprus at
ing. start of the Suez Canal crisis
Included in the activities on last July. The British fleet sit-




Leader In Education Will
Address Local ACE Meeting,
The Kentucky Association of
Childhood Education state con-
vention will be held on t h e
Murray State College campus on
November 9 and 10.
Highlighting the two-day con-
vention will be several addresses
by Dr. Laura Zirbes, professor
emeritus at Ohio State Univer-
Or. Laura Zirbes
sity. Dr. Zirbes is referred to in
several biographical directories
as one of the nation's outstand-
ing leaders in elementary educa-
tion.
She was cited as "The Woman
of the Year" in 1948 by t h e
Nations Press Club, with the
discussion in the Little Chapel
by Dr. Zirbes. The topic of her
discussion will be "As We See
Chidlren in Today's Schools."
The college ACE will hold a
Egyptian military spokesmenreception Friday evening in Wil- 
earlier the Israelis hadadmittedson Han 107. A registration and  
coffee hour i the Little Chapel 
crossed the frontier in strength
9a. m. Sat rday will be spon-
sored by the ACE of Calloway
County.
session Dr. Zirbes will discuss
Following Sinui-day's general the Israelis had been unable to
conquer three frontier force"Building Values into Children's check-points deep in the SinaiLives" at a luncheon at the Mur 
ray Woman's clubhouse. 
Desert and that "the enemy's
plan to penetrate deep inside
Dr. Zirbes taught at Ohio State Egyptian territory failed."University from 1928 to 1954. In But the Israeli account of theaddition to her teaching. Dr. fighting said the Israeli armyZirbes was a research worker at swiftly overran Egyptian out-Columbis University Teachers posts at Kuntilla and Ras ElCollege. In the '30s she conduct- Naqb just across the border into
ed an experimental school at the Sinai Peninsula and sweptOhio State which attracted nit, acorss the rocky . desert io at iona I attention, lightning-like thrust into Egypt.
visits to the Murray Training
school. Austin Elementary school,
and Carter Elementary school.
The evening session will con- ress came ft






but said they had no knowledge
of any clashes with Egyptian
troops.
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0 o ecure n 
beaten on Saturday, dropped oul
Oklahoma, seeking a third
' or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for 
the best 
straight perfect season and its•
0 second national championship in
a row, should have little trouble
achieving its goal. The Sooners
next play Colorado (ranked 26th)
and then Iowa State, Missouri,
Nebraska and Oklahoma A&M.
One of next weekonc.'s ic acting
games pits seventh-rankci :lin-
nesota against 10th-ranksd Pio
Tennessee, ranked No. 3, pla:oi
22nd-ranked Duke; eighth-rank-
ed Iowa takes (Pil 13th-ranked '
Michigan, and 1 Iliti-oin.(ed Penn Ray.
State faces 15th-rinked Syracuse finding
in other top gaines.
With point distributed on a 10-
9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for votes
from first to 10th places, Te:.
We reserve the right to reject any 
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dUBSCIVPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per 
week 30c, per
83c. I,n CaLoway and adjoining cousin's, per year 
pee; elm-
s
. where. .5 50.
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Away And Over.
6eIE air
WHILE ntohieseso to; acnes rn tam,
Terry Barr 111) bur.os :aside his right end to score Michigan's
only touch:J(0)-n. flornecii.ni.Ag far..s. 34.639 strong at Ann Arbor
.
Mich.. saw the 'Wolverines' Ror.e Bowl dreiions badly damage
d
by Minnesota's 20-7 vict -iry i International SoundphOtol
VII •
• 
of the top 10 group.
ver Strong Notre Dame
By NCRIMAN MILLEN
United Press Sports nte r
NEW YORK, Oct. 30 7 --Ok-
i,ihoina, which displayed its iav-
eh football, talents against Notre
Dante to. prove a point before a
nationwide television jury, re-
ciiived the onesided acclaim of
th United Press board of.
coaches today as the No. 1 col-
lege team.
The powerful Soonees used •
Press picked Oklahoma tops in
the nation this week. With five
additional second-place votes and
one for fifth, the Sooners' total
of 341 points was just nine short
of a perfect score. The sum also
was the largest received by a
team in three years.
Georgia Tech, which received
the six other first-place ballots
and a total of 308 points, moved
up to second place and Tennessee
- Bursts Irish Luck
AS OKLAHOMA'S SOONEAS bid to regain their top rating. daz-
sting action marks play in which Louis Manzo (90) deflects
punt by Notre Dame's Bob Williams (9) and Bill Owens o
f
Oklahoma (81) moves in to catch ball. Owens drot e to the
 Irish
. •
Ovo-yard line before Williams dropped him. The Sooners smash-




Upsettinfz The Spartans . their game a
gainst unhappy advanced to No. 3. The top .hree-
isilf'Notre Dame as a clinical expert- teams all have 5 
won-lost ree-
o.ent to establish their' right to ord. Siichigan e. beaten 20-
the top raking over Michigan , 13 by Illinois di one o
f last
State. And the Spartans helped !weekend's biggest shoc
kers, fell
. the Oklahoma cause by falling from lint to ,fourth place
.
upset victim to -Illinois- Texas A & M and Ohio State
II..LINOtS. RAY NITSCHKE (32) onci T.:m Haller clii close in.
on Clarrener Peaks of Michigan State (23i as the Illini stun the
mighty Spartans with an upset victors of 20-13 before a home-,
coming 'hr in; of 71.119 at Champaign. II:. Rated the nation's
NO. 1 team with ni- -previous defeats this season. Michigan Stat
e
fumbled six times under smashing tackleF'of IllMo:s which re
-
covered four times. (international Soundphoto)
Other upsets produced the big-
gest shakeup of the season among
the top 10 teams. Minnesota.
'Iowa and Stanford joined the
, select circle fur the first time
this year and Pittsborgh return-
ed after an absence of t hree
i'Weeks.
To still criticism of -an "easy"
schedule, Oklahoma set out last
'Saturday with a Mission. The
Sooners. !supplanted in the No. 1
the past week, were determined
to exceed the Spartans' barein
of victory (47-14) over Notre
Dame.
Detractors Became Believers
Oklahoma's 40-0 rout, accom-
plished before millions of TV -
!lookers, made believers out ofmany detractors.
I Twenty - nine of the 35 .opt-.star.ding coaches who rite the
teams weekly for the United
Wins World's Richest Stakes By Nose
-
A CROWD OF 40.154 (Upper. raars as Calumt.t 
- Barbizon inches -ahead of a field of 19
win by a rase iloster. the 1.3ti210 (iarden State Stakes. world's ric
hest horse
race. The oi..ici21 photo finOti t•arnera'slo.ws B:(it.ii-on. with, 
Willie Hartack up (nearest camera),
nosing out Foicral Hill (topi hit'., took second money, an
d Amarunah'(center), third. Mrs.
Gene Markey's dark bay rounded tne mi
't and 1/18 track at Camden. NJ., in 1:44-4/5 and earn-
ed 610,1.10.5Q. barbisca paid }13.'2u, 
a/ and 45.zo. ' (IntcinaUonal Suundphutu)
• 4.
#41,!
, each moved up two notches to
1N.e. 5 and 6. The week's four
!newcomers completed the top 10
!group. Minnesota and Iowa, now
the Big Ten's leading Rose Bowl
:contenders, each vaulted seven
I places to the seventh and eighth
(ratings; Stanford, the Pacific
Coast Conference's best bet for
the Rose Bowl, leaped from 18th
to ninth place. and Pittsburgh
moved tip one notch to No. 10.
Four Teams Drop
Michigan, Southern California,







hats a New Dual-Range
Power Heater!
Another Olds exclusive! Flick your Sager and
power controls do the rest ... giving you heat
when and wkwe you wont itl just ono of
the many swooping innovations on Olds for '371
SSE IT PRIOAY, NOV. B. AT OUR SHO
WROOM!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
MURRAY MAYFIELD
. • •
NE tii4M-13tIRE; the prosperity- of .this country is
on the number of dollars in the pocket of just
ordinary folks-not on the big incomes of a favored few.
The Republicins haven't been for the average farmer,
the smith business man, and the wage earner. The
Republkan candidates today are pledged to a
continuation of the same old policies-including
Benson's farm policies. The only way to spread
prosperity so all of us get our share is to get Benson
and the rest of the present Republican
policymakers out of office at Washington."
, 9:1% of tax relief went to corporations and the wealthy. The rest
of us-92% of all Americans-got only 9".",. Both Republican
. candidates for the Senate voted against tax relief for low and
Middle income families.
Average person's take-home pay increased only 8*"., while ow-
poration stockholders' income rose 24%, or three times as much
as the rest of la
•
Farm income fell 26%
Prices received by frumers fell 18%
Parity has been below 90% now 82%
The small farmer has been rliscriminateet against in the whole
farm program. %Son has tried to cut the small Kentucky
tobacco grower out of the picture.
Total nationial income rose 10"",, during the last three Republican
years. The /Republican platform offers no help for the future.
nessee's total • was 232 points,
Michigan State had 212, Texas
A&M 165, Ohio State 152, Min-
nesota 102. Iowa 98. Stanford 53
and Pitt 52
Penn State advanced six places
to head the second 10 group.
Next in order came Miami (Fla.),
Michigan. Southern California,
Syracuse and Baylor. Clemson
and Oregon State were tied for
17th place, followed by Prince-
ton and Colorado.
CAN'T. PLAY. HOOKEY
HOLLYWOOD SP __ Michael
12, is one schoolboy who's
it difficult to play hook-
cy. He is an actor on location in
the California mountains a nd




NEW YORK, Oct. l'ho'
United Press college football rat-
ings (with first-place votes and
season records "inparentheses):
Team Points
I. Oklahoma (29) 43-0) 341
2. Georgia Tech 46) (5-0) 306
3. Tennessee (5-0) 232
4. Michigan State (4-1) 212
5. Texas A&M 15-0-1) 165
6. Ohio State (4-1) 152
7. Minnesota (4-0-1) 102
8_ Iowa (5-0) 98
9. Stanford (4-2) ' 53
10. Pittsburgh (4-1) ' 52
, Second 10 teams: •11, Penn
'State, 44; 12, Miami (Fla.), 39.
Michigan. 26. 14, Southern Cali-
fornia. 29; 15, Syracuse. 18; 16,
Baylor. 15; 17 (tie), Clemson and
Oregon State, IU each, 19.
Princeton, 9; 20, Colorado, 6.
Others: Minas, 4; Duke. 3:
Navy and College of Pacific, 2
each; Texas Christian, Army and
Ailment (Tempe) State, 1 each
WO'
Why Pay '24.45 More?
Brand New Army Heaters
Commercial ':nown As No 120
ppr, ^f•
Regulat Price $83 95
POSLITE '59.50
We Also Give T°..! L..
FREE
All Pipe You Need
Automatic Damper .4
Elbow - Hand Damper
'" New 70-07 farullins 15eAnes Suriplu%





Democrats in Congress proposed raising personal income tax
exemptions to give tax relief for everybody. The Republicans
voted down tax relief. Both Democratic candidates forthe Senate
favor $800 tax exemption.
Average person's take home pay increased 20, stockholders
income rose 20%-the same .for both of us. Under the nemocrats
all the people prosper.
*
Farm income rose 
Prices received by farmers rose  15(!;.
Parity was always above  100'.
•
D5mocrats have fought to restore firm 90% supports. Kentucky
Democrats have protected tobacco farmers against Ronson
Total national income rose 39% during the last three years of
the Democratic Administration. The Democratic platform is
pledged to help all the people.
r ••IF
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United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD AS —Don Mur-
ray, a hot new acting find, ro-
mances Marilyn Monroe on the
screen. But behind the celluloid
hfig a religious conscientious ob-
jailor who's spending his own
money to help refugees in Eur-
ope. The fans who sighed over
Don's tight blue jeans and cow-
boy drawl in "Bus Stop" would
find an entirely different Don
in real life.
In two weeks the actor and his
I, pretty actress wife, Hope Lange,
leave for Italy where he'll croon
Western tunes in theaters where









from the crowds they'll work oa
their plan to find a permanent
home for several thousand per-
sons jammed into a refugee camp
near Naples.
"We're going first to Geneva
to meet with leaders of different
church groups to discuss o u r
program," he explained. "Hope
and I want to buy a large tract
of land—with our own money—
in whatever country will accept
these people. We feel they can
farm the land and become self-
supporting."
Don, now 27, first met the ref-
ugees and became interested in
their plight when he was serving
his two years' required vocial
service work as a conscieatious
objector in Germany -during /he
Korean War.
He is a memLer of the Church
of the Brethren, whose members
take an official stand against war.
Don has followed his pacifist be-
lief since he was a l8-9ear-old
in East Rockaway, Long Island,
N.Y.
"But I found it difficult as an
actor to have my status as a C.O.
accepted by the government," he
said. "It took about two years."
"Then, because I was anxious
to do something constructive
right away," he quit his succes-









Bargain Of The Week
A GOOD SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, GARAGE and UTILITY
Located on Sreith 11th Street. Insulated and has furnace
heat. Large lot- with plenty of nice shot's.. Prins R1/2,000.
Only $1,000 down, remifindcr easy toms. No closing code
on loan involved.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGENCY
502 Maple Street Phone 481
on Broadway to work for Kis
church in Germany and Italy.
He was a laborer and stone-cut-
ter and helped refugees from be-
hind the Iron Curtain.
Murray returned to New York
after 24 years to play in "Skin
of Our Teeth." He immediately
was signed by Director Josh Lo-
gan to be Marilyn's co-star in
"Bus Stop." Since then, in less
than a year, he's won stardom,
finished a second picture (Hecht-
Lancaster's "The Bachelor Party"
which may be next year's
"Marty"),
Toothy Divorce Issue
SAN DIEGO, Calif. UP - Mrs.
charged in a divorce suit she was
worced to make five sets of false
teeth for herself in the last 10
years because her husband te-
fused to pay for professional
dentures
He, Too, Resents
AMA STIVItt$011 Is shows at
his Libertyville, M., home as
he issued a statement in which
he joined in "resentment" by
President Eisenhower at the
manner and timing of Soviet
Premier Nikolai Bulganin's H-
bomb test letter. Said Steven-
son, "The real issue is what we
are going to do to save the
world from hydrogen disaster:4
"Stevenson said the President's
sharp reply to Etulganin was
"unfortunate" from the "stand-
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T1MES — MURRAY. XENTUCKY
By HARreAk W. NICHOLS
United Press BAR Correspondent
WASHINGTON AS — The in-
come tax people get a lot of
interesting mail.
Like:
A man from Texas, where
they grow big money, sent in
a check for $25 along with
a note which read: "This is
part of my tax liability. I can't
sleep nights worrying about this
debt. If I keep on laying awake
at night, I will send you the
balance I owe."
A man in Georgia listed his
total income as $326 from his
business. He mentioned support-
ing a wife and two younguns.
He sent in a money order for
exactly $326, which he said he
owed. A suspicious agent wrote
him back and asked if he made
out his own return. "No." the
Georgian replied. "One of your
boys did."
A little girl from California
wrote to the head man of the
tax department and announced
that she was 15 years old but
didn't pay any taxes. "So do
not punish me for not filing.
I will when I get older. Do
not worry, I am good." On the
back of the envelope she wrote:
"Important, slightly."
Skunked Outta Business
A fellow from Tennessee said
that a skunk came to visit him
and his wife in a store they
had. They had to shut up shop
and wanted to know if they
could charge off loss of business
on his income tax. "A lot of
my customers wouldn't even
come close enough to say
howdy," he said.
A lot of folks wrote to the
tax folks explaining why they
were late with their returns.
One woman dropped a line to
say that she had just run down
the aisle and got herself married
She said: "We plumb forgot
about Uncle Sam."
-A fellow from the state of
Washington said that he had
his form all made out, and
went about' the business of slop-
ping pigs, having an argument
with his mother-in-law, and the
like when 'my dog jumped on
the table and ate up everything,
dollar signs and all."
Then there was the gent from
the Southwest who argued that




We, the undersigned Calloway Co unty Officials fully endorse the $100 Mil-
lion Road Bond Issue, and Recommend its passage by you, the Voters of this
County.
We believe that it will be good for the State of Kentucky and for Callo-
way County. Go to the polls on Novenrbee iStli and vote with us for the Road
Bond Issue.
WAYLON RAYBURN,  County Judge
ROBERT 0. MILLER  County Attorney
R. B.rPATTERSON  County Court Clerk
BRIGHAM FUTRELL  Sheriff
ROBERT YOUNG  Tax Conunissioner
ED BURICEEN  Jailer
BURON JEFFERY
GEORGE WEAKS ,







W. D. STEELY  Magistrate
JOE B. McCUISTON  Magistrate
ALMON WILLOUGHBY  Magistrate
H. M. WORKMAN  Magistrate
LEE DONELSON  Magistrate
• •
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to raise. She was easy at first,
working on a rubber nipple on
a bottle. Then her appetite be-
came something out of hand.
The owner said feeding had run
into considerable money over
the last year, with the grown-up
lady gazelle playing pig at the
trough. Something like $300 he
claimed, and added "I won't
make much on it, as it is."
X's Her Offspring
A lady from Maryland said
her new offspring was too young
to sign, "so I X-ed" her."
One agent from, the Far West
was talking with a taxpayer
and asked him if he wanted
to file the short form or the
long form. The fellow, a sort of
frustrated character, answered:
"I think I would like the
long form. I now have 11 de-
pendents, and there are more on
the way."
An agent from Pittsburgh
wrote in to headquarters that
he had a little fuss with a
delinquent taxpayer in his neigh-
borhood. While he was ringing
the bell, a dog came charging
at him.
The tardy payer of taxes,
stuck his fat neck out the
window and yelled: ''Sic-em, boy.
He's the tax man."
I wouldn't care for the tax
collector's job — and he can
stay away from my door. I,don't
have a dog, but I know where
I can buy one.
HE'S `GURNING' AT YOU
tiOSAR lion really trying to bite off his nose, he's
littataiar at t fair nadir Ckmforth, England. doming
-inaking funny faces--Is a competition which dates back to the
12th century In those parts, and Stephenson. SO-year-old coal
tablet% is the world champ. So good, in fact, that the British




NEW YORK IS — Tony An-
thonyand Chuck Spieser, t h e
only two U. S. contenders in
the liht heavyweight division,
are now slated for bouts in
the new tournament to produce
a new 175-pound ruler in case
Archie Moore becomes heavy-
weight king on Nov. 30.
Slender Anthony of New York
was matched Wednesday night
for a 10-rounder with Gordon
Wallace of Toronto, British Em-
pire champion, at Madison Squa-
re Garden, Dec. 7. Anthony is
the fifth-ranking contender; Wal-
lace, the eighth.
Baldish Chuck Spieser of Lan-
sing, Mich., meets Willi Hoepner
of Germany in the first elimi-
PAGE THREE
nation at the Chicago Stadium
next Wednesday night. Spieser
IS number four, Hoepner, number
seven.
Almost 1,800 American genero‘s
in World War II had more
troops under their command than
were ever under the banners' of
.Napoleon„
&farmer Termites















OLDS FOR. '57 •
has a Now
SPAN-A-ItAMIC WIPADSHIIIILD I
lest in view ; :inside and out! Oldsmobile's
higher wiadshield means greater round.the-comer
and overbites' vision! Come in Friday, Nov. 'Pi
Sae alillatensert styling accents on the '57 Olds1
SU IT PRIDAY. NOV. O. AT OUR SHOWROOM!
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The delicious flavor difference in Folger's is
You taste it in every steaming cup—the unusually
rich, tangy flavor of nature's choicest coffee.
For that's what Folger's is...a unique and individual
blend of naturally more flavorful Mountain-Grown coffees!
Experts agree that these rare mountain coffees, grown in
remote regions where there is an abundance of fertile volcanic
soil, warm tropic rain, and year-round sunlight, have
the most satisfying tang and flavor of any coffee known today.
And you will agree that the rewarding flavor and fragrance
you discover in Folger's is the finest you have ever
enjoyed. Distinctively rich. Unusually tangy. Unmistakably
Folger's —au Mountain-Grown coffee!
DRIP GRIN
COFFEE
So much richer in flavor that
you Sr. urged to us* 1/4 less
than witti lesser flavored brands.
Folger's Coffee... ffs Mountain-Grown!
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The general meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Memorial Baptist church was
held on Monday, October 22.
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the church.
-Sowing Beside all Waters"
was the theme of the Royal
Service program presented with
Mrs Hugh McElrath, program
leader, in charge
The devotion was gis on by
Mrs. Alfred Taylor The story
of the song, "From Greenland's
Icy Mountains," was told by
Mrs. McElrath after which the Joyce Byrd, closing meditation.
'
song was sung by Mrs. Roberta The president of the WMS. at se
ven-thirty oclock.
Owen, accompanied by Mrs Ca-
rolyn Wade.





The week of prayer and self
deniai will be observed by the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church in the little chapel at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •




the topic "Three Worlds Today";
Mrs. Joe Pat Farley, "Three
Inescapables in the Gospel"; Mrs.
C. J. Bradley, "Three Phases
of the Missionary Program"; Mrs.
Mrs. Voris Sandersort, presided





Reeps•kisel stops start with Oldsmobile's new Counter-
a new front-end suspension feature that
sedwors,stopping "dip"! Wait till you try it! les sanowlif
SUIT FRIDAY, NOV. 9, AT OUR 
SHOWROOMI





AFTER SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
$290
NEW MATCNIN• 11111101.11PUD ONTO! •nh
rn• ous G-E Automatic Control for perfect dry.




'Week Of Nayer Ansi
Self Denial Is
Observed By WSCS
,Murray Woman's Club will meet The first program of the oh-
at the club house it two-thirty servance of the week of prayer
o'clock and self denial was heiguir
the Woman's Society of
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist church on Friday,. October
28, at two-thirty o'clock in ths
afternoon at the church.
Mrs. Warren Maxedon, spiri-
• • • • tual life leader of the WSCS,
Was to charge of the meeting.
Mrs. fticherd Farrell, organist,
and Mrs. Howard Ohla, soloist,
presented appropriate music dur-
ing the worship service.
The leader for the meditation
service was Mrs. Paul Lyles. Be-
tween her meditations the dif-
ferent countries where the love
offerings go to were discussed.
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker. Sa-
rawak; Mrs. Matt Sparkman, In-
donesia; Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Bur-
ma and Philippines; Mrs. John
T. Imam Rebuilding of the Hold-. 
• • • f
Thursday. November
The Murray High School PTA,
grades seven through twelve, will
meet in the high school audi-
torium at seven-thirty o'clock.
Monday. November 5
The ottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the.. First Baptist church
will meet at the home of Mrs.




Mrs. ernest Madrey opened
her home on the Coldwater Road
for the October meeting of the
Penny Homemakers Club with
the president, Mrs. Thomas Arm-
strong. presiding.
The main lesson on "What's
New In Home Furnishings" was
given by Mrs. Hanley, members
of the Wadesboro Homemakers
Club. The lesson was given in a
very interesting way and many
informative poinst were discus-
sed.
Mrs. .Alton Cole directed the
recreational period. Eight mem-
bers and three visitors - Mrs.
Ezell, Mrs. Hanley, a n d Mrs.
Scarbrough - were present.
The September meeting was
held in the home of Mrs. Richard
Aerristrong on the College Farm
Road at which time Mrs. Ernest
Stadrey gave the lesoon on ".Style
Trends." Four visitors were pres-
lent.
The next meeting' of the club
will be held on Mondays Novem-
ber 19, at one-thirty o'clock in
i the afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Elmo Boyd. The lesson will
be bit "Safety in the Rome and
Civil Defense."




YOUit 010101 of Normal or Slow
wash speeds, Normal or Slow
spin speeds - or any combina-
tion to soil any washable fabrics!
NO LINT Ftlii ON CLOTHES, Lint is trapped
in filter Sand and soap 17Currl are automatica/ly
rerr9ved. Wash water is clear.ed and re-cleaned
to go. you cleaner clothes!
ALL THESE WONDERFUL FEATURES
• Over .50(', more clothes capacity than many
other automatics!
• G-E Activator *Washing Action
• Water SIBS er for small loads
• Warm or Cold Rinses
• Full.eidth fluorescent lamp
• Extra-large opening for easier loading and unloading
• 5-Year It arranty on sealed-in transmission
• Your choice of lovely G•E is-or-Vateh colors








Chiropodist • Foot Specialist






204 So. 5th St Ph. 225
Murray, Ky.
Mg Institute at Laredo, Texas.
Tor th'e Elute of the Plefierim
Mrs Olila sang "Oh Teach Me
Lord That I May Teach" after
which Miss Mettle frousdale,
general president of the WSCS,
led in prayer.
The second program will be
held Tuesday, October 30, at
ses en-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing in the little chapel, Mrs.
Harry Sparks will be leader
and Mrs. Roy Farmer will be
in charge of the musical part.
They will be assisted by Mrs.
George Kimball, Miss Lottye
Suitor, Mrs C. C. Lowry, and
Mrs. J C. Winter.
Personals
Boyd Allen is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edward
Parish of Benton Route Seven
for their son, weight seven
pounds Pia ounces, born on
Thursday,' October 18, at the
Murray Hospital.
001.
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WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
1N, A - WORLD OF CHANGING
110RALSJHEIR LIVES CROB:-.-.
a girl with a past crashes_.
'perfect society romance!,
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ITS STRONG NEW 80011 FLOES
SILENT, S0140 N•ID SECURE
• 4.4
WHEN LOAF—the dellciees 
st
p CINNAMON Coffee 
Cake .7.
comes out of per
toasted
Esr-a—e ktfor- il Mies-;;Of ;co; -
tioaasr SI.M few whisps 01
ddlibabi clanornon oroina MI• you,
'Hata mem soma *moor'
You couldn't men Imagine ih• thrilling,
super-goodness of our new Kuchen
You've simply got to toes ti
The hrst nwilegerigur-mouth Me Mk you
Ma is IT... it esk.ovs, olckloshioaed
cinnamon ocdliggitake you have dreamed




sh5 roan look is teaaist Ow iseMil Wel
comes eke* skied. YOA,4.11,401t
pop it into your toaster and set% eel
ing hot
There's VA la Ho" 'eqs! estral




Le., has, and poeitai wee punch, the new Ford Fairlane
500 is actually larger than many merlin m•priced care ...
and it's offered at low Ford prices!






Coale. sod C4171•111 RIO
choice of sizes. These '0 Fords make "big"
a low-priced word. The pew Ford Custom
and the Custom 300 are lower, wider, than
any Ford bcfore and over 16 feet long. The
Fairlane and Fairlane 500 are even lower
and longer . . . over 17 feet long! Ford is
forward-hinged heed-and new en
gines to go iitdcy it? There's a rilijilit)
Silver A/1111% Mary VI to fit every
horsepower need. An there's more





Peri... ma Poirlimi SOO
the only car in the low-price field that
comes in two sires. You'll find them all only
roof high to sparking meter ... and they're
as easy to get in and out of as putting the
coin in the meter slot! There are 20 beau-
tiful new 3,21.:13 to choose from.
NEW hardtop styling. Fairlane and Fairlane 500 sedanshavc strong, thin center pillars which are con-
cealed by window frames. With doors closed,
‘, you can hardly tell these sedans from hardtops.
  ,
NEW low-sweep station wagon roof line. All five ofFord's new stating wagons ha‘c e‘en more of
the beauty an* Inve-foichity that has made
Ford America's favorite wagon. There are three
with four doors, two with two doors ... seating
beint foe op to eine. '
NEW outswmap chassis design cradles passengers in a new kindof way for a leveler, smoother ride. It's a completely new
chassis idea wherein the frame flares out so that the floor
of the rear teat compartment is tntrde the frame girders.
There's more•inskie room than ever. And tliere's full road






endurance and performance. In the most exhaustive
test ever given an automobile, a '57 Ford traveled
50.000 miles in less than 20 days . . an average speed
of 108.16 mph-including all pit stops!
*Wm arren.erpetld rear open-
ing. A completely new liftgate
pros-ides greater vision, easier
loading. -In length and width
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THE LEDGER & MIES - MURRAY, KY.
34 per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - ec per word for three days. Classified ads are payable in advance.
FOR SALF-- I
OIL Circulating Heater with fan.
Three barrels and enough copper
pipe for house. See Guy Spann,




1948 2-ton CHEVROLET truck,
two 'speed axle. Frank Kirkland,
Coldwater. 030P
51 ACRE FARM. 5 miles west
Puryear. Milk, school bus, mail
route. 8 room house newly de-
corated inside and out. Basement.
New Water system. Modern bath
:Ind kitchen. Lots out buildings
in top repair. New fences with
steel post. Farm scales, some
timber. Everlasting stock water.
Priced to sell quick. Oden Pas-






















































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle








































































4: - M ale •
- F e ma le ruff
;50-Wager
11 FOR RENT
furnished, heat furnished. Waits..
Jones. Phone 535. OUP
--LOST & FOUND
L 0 S T: Male setter bird dog,
white with lemon spots. Medium
Size. Unmarked collar. Liberal
reward. Ben Grogan, phone
1820-W. Ni?
HELP WANTED ,
MEN WANTED, to do public
relations work in local • area.
Age 21-55. Must be neatly dress-
ed and own automobile. Complete
training given. Salary $75.00 a
week, or more depending., on
Individual. If you qualify for
this position, write P.O. Box
270 Murray, give full name and
address. State whether employed
at present. If employed state




by KELLEY ROOS . 
Prim the Dodd. Mead di Co. boveL Copyright 45 
190 by William and Audrey Kelley Roos. C 15
61 by Kelley
pistrtbuted 'kr King Feature@ Syndicate.
WANTED EXPERIENCED res-
taurant dinner cook. Apply in





STANDARD Coffee route men
needed for established route.
Truck and expenses furnished.
Salary. commission and bonus
paid. No experience necessary.
We train you. Married men only,
age 25-45. Eighth grade educa-
tion necessary, with good 'charac-
ter and good record, wanting to
make above $75 a week. May
apply, E. W. Milam, National
Hotel, Thursday, Nov. I, 12:00
to 6:00 p.m., or contact James
Nash, regular route man. NIC
- -
CHAPTER 20
STEVE AND I were walldngtoward Ninth Avento., when,
prompted by the time of day, an,
unpleasant thought stopped me ,
in my tracks. I told Steve about i
It . . . about my session at the I
studio with Wendell Kipp, his
threat to expose my masquerade
as Hester Frost, dancing teacher.
Steve said, "You really think
42 he'd go to Bell about you, Con-
"I don't kniiiv. But if he did,
Mr. Bell would tell Mr. Bolling
... and when Mr. Bolling caught
up to me ... I'd rather not think
about that."
"It could be embarrassing."
"Only embarrass.ng? Don't
comfoit me. It would tip off
Bolling that you were the Waltz-
er, that's all. I'd bei.ter keep my
• date with Kipp."
"I don't like his attitude to-
ward women."
"Steve, it's only a cooestail
date. be algae. You krIOV: the
Wellington bar . . . it's so re-
spectable, dull even."
"Gee, kid! I hope you won't
be bored!"
"Now, don't be . . Steve, I
might be alile to find out some-
thing about Kipp. And maybe
about Anita and Stubbs."
"I'm going 1.o And out about
Stubbs. From Harriet."
"You're going to stay around
here?"
"I'll research the bars for Har-
riet and Mrs. Zeigler. If I don't
find ahem, I'll wait outside their
rooming house for them."
"Lidten,- after my date with
Kipp..
"Let's call it an appointment
with Kipp."
". . . I have to go back to the
school. I've got to teach tonight
to keep Mr. Bell off my neck."
"All right. If I'm not' home, I'll
still be here."
"See you at home or here.
Steve . . . control yourself now.
Don't come down to the Welling-
ton. If Kipp sees you again ..."
"I'll control myself. And list-an,
you drink ginger ale! Don't let
Kipp get you loaded. You just
make sure you can remember
everything tomorrow morning.
God, what murder can make a
man do! I'm throwing you to the
Wolves!"
"Just one. Do I look all right?"
"Damn it! You want to look
all right!"
"No, but... do I?"
"You look too good! Don't try
so hard' Look, Connie, 11 that
guy so much as lays a finger on
you..',
"He won't. I've learned-a, thing
or two lately. You punch him in
the stomach, being careful to
avoid his belt buckle."
"What?"
"So long. darling. Don't worry."
I v..ris qiire a h.! late for 1.2y
date. It was almost live-thirty
Aliel'et kat to Wdstringten Square
and the Wellington. It was a se-
date- old apartment hotel. Its
cocktail lounge had white linen
On the tables, and a headwaiter.
lie met me at the doorway.




"I have a message for you from
Mr. Kipp."
"Oh," I said hopefully, "he
can't make it."
"Well, he's had to change his
plans. He wants you to join him
in his apartment. It's 12C. The
elevator's in the rear of the
lobby."
"Oh ... thank you."
I stood irresolutely in the lob-
by for a moment. Then I stopped
being silly. After all, I was a big
girl, I could take care of myself.
Then, too, I shouldn't be so sel-
fish. I was doing this for my
husband.
I got into the elevator.
. Wendell Kipp opened the door
of aprxtinent I2C. I was slightly
taken aback by him. He wasn't
at all the hideous ogre that my
fears had twisted him into. Ac-
tually, he was quite attractive.
His eyes . . . there was a soft-
ness about them that was warm-
ing. And the flattery in his wel-
coming smile was rather charm-
ing.
-Come in, Hester," he said, and
I noticed for the first time how
deep and pleasantly mascultne his
voice was. "So nice to see you,
come in."
"Well, now that I'm here, I
might as well."
He closed the door after me.
He didn't lock it and put the key
in his pocket. But then it wasn't
that kind of a door.
"May I take your coat and
things?"
"Well, my coat."
He helped me off with it. He
didn't breathe down the back of
my neck. He led me out of the
foyer into a large living room.
There was a fire burning in the
white fireplace. It was a cozy
fire, but there were no burning
candles. The room was brightly
lighted with electricity. There
was no exotic incense. The room
smelled faintly of Bab-0.
He was saying, "Sorry to
change our plans, but I'm afraid
I mustn't leave the apartment."
"Have you been a bad little
boy?" •
He laughed delightedly, and
for the first time I realized that
Wendell had a gaiety about him,
a sense of humor. I could feel
myself relaxing.
"No," he said. "I've been an
e4ingel. Its my 'wife . . . oh, no,
don't be alermed. She isn't' here.
She flew to Florida this morning
for the week end and I'm expect-
ing • call from her. I thought
tketer be eere. %Von t,yoti sit
down?"
BOG&
-4'In a • moment what a love-
ly room!"
"Thank you. What would you
like to drink?"
"Ginger ale."
"Ginger . . . ale? Are you
serious? I thought people jii:t
used ginger ale to baste halted
hams."
I laughed delightedly . . . and
for the first time I realized that
Wendell had a wit all his own.
down on a large, lesh_sofa.
It was so very comfortable, heav-
enly, lovely. I relaxed some more.
"We'll have old fashioner's.
Scotch old fashloneds."
"Nice," I said.
But I surreptitiously watched
him mix the drinks. He . didn't
put any drops of anything in
mine that he didn't rut in his. It
was a delicious cocktail. One sip
and I knew I wanted another
one.
"Some music?" Wendell indi-
cated a stunning record player-
radio-television set. "I have all of
Gershw 
inye.s"!" I said. "Play all of
Gershwin."
For a moment then the two of
us, without feeling the nervous
compulsion of strangers to talk
to each other, just Sat together
Listening to Gershwin, sipping our
drinks. Wendell smiled at me, a
surprisingly shy, disarming smile.
"Happy?" he asked.
"Mmmmm," I said.
"Is that lamp too bright for
you?"
"A little," I said.
Thoughtfully, he snapped it off.
and the are in the new softness
of the room's light seemed to ex-
tend its comfort toward us, en-
fold us.
"This is such a lovely, lovely
room," I said.
"Would you care to see the
rest of the apartment?"
"Oh, yes!"
"I'll fix us each another drink "
While he did just that I strolled
about, and a group of three smali
water colors hanging Over the
fireplace caught my eye. I said,
"Wendell, these are charming.
Who did them?"
"They're nothing really. . ."
"But they are!" I stepped
closer and saw the signallire W.
Kipp on each painting. "Why,
you did them!"
,"Well ... yes."
"Wendell!" I said, tnily amazed.
Each moment I was unearthing
another facet of this fascinating
man's character. He was artistic,
and he was modest. "Wendell.




"Please," he murmured, "let's
not I 'k about me...."
Connie discovers the Miele-
; ton in Casanova's closet In to-
e. • in, • of "The
Blonde Died Dancing."
WANTED to BUY
100-125 ACRE FARM, good con-
dition, near town, about % till-
able. Eugene Grinunett, 611 N.
Poplar St., .Paris, Tenn. NIP
Sp.: -*VICES OFFERF-31
CARPENTER WORK WANTED.
Building, repaU, remodeling, cab-




FOR ALL TYPES,of heating
and metal work call 1756. Hat-
chers Tin Shop, College Farm
Road. 03IP
FOR YOUR INSIJKA-WCE needs
contact Wayne Wilson, State
Farm Agent, 'phone 321. NlIC
_
Singer Sewing machine repre-
senta;i:e m Murrev. For salts,
gasivice. repair c •it..ct Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer Ph. 16?4-M TFC,
Monuments first class maierou
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes. Call nti, home
phone 526. See at Callowa)
Monument Works, Vector Orr,





FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call ,Lois Kelly, 1112.5 Hamilton.
Phone 1430. N1C
MONUMENTS
Murr,. Marble St Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter Wh.;e,
Manager Phone 121. N3C
IF YOUR CAR shimmies, weaves
or does not steer right, or wheels
out of balance, let us line it up
the Bear way. Hendon's Service
Station. phone 1808. 029C
$400 Monthly Spare Time
RefillIng and collecting money
from our 5e High Grade Nut
mich,nes in this area. No sell-
ing! To qualify for work you
must have a car, references.
$640 cash secured by !oven
tory. Devoting 6 hours a week
to busineu, your end on per-
centage of collections will net
up to $400 monthly, with very
good possibilities of taking
over full time. Income in-
creasing accordingly For in-
terview include pi one number
in application, wr,te A State
Distributing Co., o35 Ftth Ave.,
New York 17, NY.
INJURED EV OWN AUTO
HONO 1 l' I . It? - Katsumi
Tagawa. 33. Sunday was the
victim of a freak traffic accident.
While eating breakfast in a
Waikiki diner, he was injured
; when his own driverless car
rammed through the diner's- wall
Police said a cab driver had
I lost control of his taxi and
slammed into the rear of Ta-
gawa's parked car shoving it six
feet through the diner wall
Tagawa, seated in a booth next
to the wall, suffered' arm and
back injuries
Of Monster
- Mfg ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO-ere in the clutches of the
master monster of all time in Uhiviirsal-International's laugh-
riot, "Abbott and Costello Meet Dr. iekyll and Mr. Hyde," co-
starring Boris Karloff as the fabulous fiend. "Column South
starring AUDIE MURPHY is on the same Halloween Double
bill at the Murray Drive-In Wednesday and Thursday.
•
TICKET TEARER TAGGED I
PASADENA, CAW' 14 Lon-
rife Girt, Bill.' 23, couldn't lease
well enought alone Monday. Hill
was ticketed for speeding and
as he drove off tore op the
ticket scattering the pieces from
his car. He was halted 'again
by police and given another





SAN U18 OBISPO, Calif. itn
-- Rancher Joe Cardoza finally
foiled the thief who for months
had been stealing gasoline from
his f arm equipment. Cardoza
filled a gas tank with water.
Sunday he found a stalled car






ORIGINAL AMOUNT AND SPECIAL PLEDGES





Girl Scouts  $ 500.00 $271.75
Boy Scouts  3,000.00 109.75
Little League  2,250.00 181.75
Calloway Co. Welfare Fund 1,000.00 111.25
Murray Rescue Squad  500.00 118.75
/fed Cross  5,317.56 256.75
Heart Fund  1,500.00 181.00
Ky, Crippled Childrens Soc. 1,500.00 235.00
Cancer Fund  1,500.00 218.00
.$17,067.56 $1,684.00
Total Amount- aid Above Individual
Funds for Year 1955-56  $18,751.56
Administrative Expenses  $575.79
Total Disbursements  $19,827.35
BANK STATEMENTS
Total Deposits  $22.232.85
Less Disbursements   $19,327.35
$ 2,905.50
• These amounts were asked for by the agencies.
• These amounts were specified by givers for certain
agencies.
UNITED FUND BUDGET FOR 1957
American Red Cro4  $ 6,000
Murray Little League  2,250.
Boy Scouts of America  3,000
Girl Scouts of America  1,00Q
Calloway-Co--Heart-Fund 1,700
Calloway Co. Cancer Fund  1,700
Murray Recue Squad  400
Ky. Crippled Childrens Society  1300
Calloway Co. Welfare Fund
Administrative Expenses,
Supplies, etc. 
Calloway County Youth Center 
4-H Clubs 














We wish to express our deep
appreciation' to all of our friends
and neighbors in Murray for the
many kindnesses and expressitins
of sympathy extended to is, dur-
ing our recent tvreavement.
Mrs. Bill, Williams
Mary Ellen & Bubble
AILIRRA Y
icortivnim fhcc,














* * * *
TO BE JUDGED BY
THE AUDIENCE
6 MONTHS PASS FOR
THE WINNER!










CAN YOU TAKE IT?














FO' MAH RUST NUM5E.P
AH'LL PLAY °TORKE`i
IN TH' STRAW "-AN'

























A COUPLE OF MONTHS AGO.
I- I WAS ASHAMED TO
CO AE BACK TO TOWN
LOOKING THIS WAY
THEN YOU GOT A COCKEYED
NOTION OF WHAT REAL FRIENDS
ARE, CHARUE • NOBODY CARES
ABOUT YOUR FACE- IT DDESN'T




THAT'S JUST IT, SLATS. AM / IKE
SAME GUY I ALWAYS WAS? OP,
MAYBE IVE CHANGED
--MAYBE I'M NOT
THE 'NICE GUY I
USED TO BE
By Al Capp
PP Rasisurii Van Burst
ACCIDENTS DON'T
CHANGE THAT PART OF
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TVA said today that the aver-
age residential power consumer
in the Tennessee Valley regi at
used 5.812 kilowatt-hours during
the 1956 fiscal year, an increase
of 572 kwh over the 1955 tiscal
year, and more than double the
national average of 2,879 kwh
The average rate per lt,low.-att-
hour in the Valley region was
slightly more than 1.16 cons.
compared with the national aver-
age of 2.62 cents per ka It
In the TVA ' power iervice
area the average annual resi-
dential bill for the .5,812 kwh
used was 567.42. The ave.rriee
annual bill in the Nation fo
2,879 kwh was $75.43.
Migration from rural to urban
areas, and the increasing use
of electricity, oil and gas on
the irms has reduced fuelwood
production on Tennessee Valley
farms by 46 per cent in tile
period 1949-1954. TVA said to-
day.
Figures cited by TVA came
from the U. S Bureau of the
Census.
• Production of fuelwood drop-
ped from 1.240.000 standard cords
to 686.000 cords. Decreases oc-
curred in all Valley sfates col
north Alabama to 30 per cent
for southwest Virginia. thus mak-
ing more of the resources avail-
able:, ler industrial chemical -con-
version.'
The proportion of farms pro-
ducing fuelwood fell : from 36
tx.i- cent in 1949 to 25 per cent
in 1954. At the same time the
average prodiction per farm
dropped from 11.5 standard cords
to 10.2.
TVA said census statistics sh• w
a 12 per cent decrease in number
o:•1 farms during the period 1950-
55. and a 14 per cent decline
in number cf occupied farm
dwellings for the preceding dec-
ade. 1940150.
The proportion of farms with
electricity rose from 18 per cent
in 1939 to 93 per cent in 1954.
The per centage of farms using
wood as fuel in their cooksto•es
fe.11 from 91 to 53 during the
1940-50 decade. The per centage
of Valley dwellings, both rural
and urban, heated with wood
decreased from 43 to 20 Despite
a 10 per cent increase in total
number of occupied dwellings,
the number heated with wood
declined by 32 faer cent.
• • S • •• •
fre;eht traffic
THE LEDGER & -TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
for Septembet reaned an :esti-
mated 988,000 tons and 158,-
030,000 ton-miles, TVA said to-
day. This brought the totals
for the first nine months of
1958 to approximately 8.776.000
tons, and 1,493,560,000 ton-miles,
20 and 28 per cent, respectively,
greater than . in the same period
last year.
During the 23 years of its
• operations, TVA's accident fre-
quency rate has declined from
55.72 lost-time accidents per mil-
lion man-hours worked, to 5.30,
TVA said today.
In the same period the accident
severity rate, the number of days
lost per million man-hours work-
ed. declined from 5,119 to 1.889.
TVA said its safety record
compares favorably with national
averages as reported to the Na-
tional Safety CourIcil. Figures
for TVA •units, as compared
with Council figures. for the
calendar year 1955, are:
TVA construction divisions (in-
cluding steam plants under con-
struction): Frequency rate 449:
severity rate 848. National Safety
Council Group (public utility
conatruction): Frequency rate
10.19; severity rate 2,087.
TVA Chemical Engineering
units: Frequency rate 10.48; se-
verity rate 3.906. National Safety
Council Group (fertilizer manu-
facturing): Frequency rate 11.18;
severity rate 3,447.
TVA Divisions of Power: Tie-
galley rate 6.68; severity ratet
1,075_ Kai intim' Safety Council
Group I etectnc utilities): rre.
quency rate 7.82; severity rate
1,519.
The first official American flag,
the Continental ia- Grand Union
flag was displayed on Prospect
Kill, Jan. 1, 1776, in the Ameri-
can lines besieging Boston.
REFUGEE ELISABETH MUELLER, living in London, finds ro-
mance and escape from her war-torn past with American busi-
nessman Robert Taylor in "The Power and The Prize," which
opens tomorrow it -the Varsity Theatre.
. _
Ilixi t•Start Helping Your Child
Grow Bigger and Stronger
12 Ways with
WONDER BREAD
Note the 12 Waif, 'Yonder Bread Contnbutesk An Adequate Diet And 7hu;Nelps )bur Child
Grow Bigger And Stroliter
BUY WONDER 
BREAD TODAY!
Measure And Weigh 













WONDER NOMAD Js a good source of protein and energy.




Nopseuadstrong Bases a ways.
7
—See Comparisons With Meat, Milk,
Fish, Eggs And Other Foods
Your big problem in child nutrition is to get
them to eat enough of the substantial foods
they must have for normal physical and men-
tal development.
Which means a well-balanced diet of pro-
tein, fat, carbohydrates, vitamins and min-
erals, such as come in meats, milk, eggs, fruit,
green-leafed and yellow vegetables.
And Wonder Bread, which helps supply your
child with protein for growth, carbohydrates
for energy and many vitamins and minerals
for normal development.
12 Ways To Growth
Wonder Bread contains 12 essential food ele-
ments that help your child grow normally.
The amounts of these 12 food elements in
Wonder Bread are compared with similar
amounts contained in other foods.
This does not suggest that Wonder Bread
take the place of these other foods. Or that
your child is deficient in any of these elements,
particularly cobalt, copper, zinc and manga-
nese.
However, the fact is Wonder Bread does
contain each of the 12 food elements approxi-
mately in the amounts shown.
And, as leading nutrition specialists have
pointed out, each one of the 12 is important
in nutrition.
Thus, when you give Wonder Bread to your
—child, you know you are helping your child
grow bigger and stronger 12 ways.
This suggests that you do 3 things:
(1) Start your child eating 8 slices of Wonder
Bread today.
(2) Measure your child's height and weigh
him today.
(3) See how height and weight increase in










You should have no trouble getting your child
to eat plenty of Wonder Bread.
Because fresh Wonder Bread has a tender
texture and crust; a mouth-watering aroma.
And—Wonder Bread makes perfect toast.
Get Wonder Bread fresh from your grocer
today.
And start helping your child grow bigger
and stronger 12 ways.
WONDER BREAD HELPS BUILD
STRONG BODIES 12 WAYS2 Sim End Nati As/ • 4.*** D.115.**•
1 MUSCLE 2 BONES & TEETH
As much
Calcium for
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Th.Channel Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 1 1, —The channel
swim .
Evelyn Patrick, Phil Silver's
new wife, has gone under a doc-
tor's care and taken a six-weeks
leave from her commercial chores
on "The $64,000 Question." Low
blood pressure is the villain. Just
before her marriage, Miss Pat-
rick also had landed the wm-
mercial job on the upcoming
"The Most Beautiful Girl in the
World"
Martha Raye's manager, Nick
Condos, has asked Paddy Chay-
evsky to turn out a dramatic
script fir 'his client. Martha's
also girding herself for an NBC-
TV spectacular late this season.
Jackie Gleason is working on






TUESDAY — OCTOBER 30, 1956
he plans to unveil on his CRS- '
TV show—he's calling It "The
Honeymooners Suite" . • Judy'
Garland's daughter, Liza, will
get her first look at Mom's "Wiz-
ard of Oz" flicker Saturday at
a special iCe cream and cake
kiddie party CBS-TV is throw-
ing.
Mary Stuart, star of CBS-TV's
soap opera. "Search For Tomor-
row," named her new son, Jeff-
rey Maurice. The scripwriters
sliced Mary out of the show for
a few days by explaining her
away with a bad cold.
Conrad Hilton. the hotel man,
will play Conrad Hilton, the
hotel man, when CBS - TV's
"Playhouse 90" does "Eloise"
Nov..22 . . Oscar Hammerstein
is in Australia working on the
lyrics and book for "Cinderella"
which CBS-TV will spec next
year.
CBS Radio is talking about a
new stqw tor Kathy Godfrey.
nnallino•01111111•1•4111144*W11116
Arthiir's sister — She lost her
radio entry a few weeks back ...
Teresa Brewer wants to record
I an L-P album of yodeling songs.
Parke Levy, producer of -De-
cember Bride," which has been
pre-einted twice this year for
political speeches, is asking for
equal time for his show.
Shirley Cadet!, singer on ABC-
TV's "Ozark Jubilee", has been
pre-empted by the stork . .
There is talk that if Ford pulls
out of the CBS-TV "Star Jubil-
ee" series as rumored, some of
the auto company's coin may go
backing spectaculars on ABC-
TV.
One of the Navy's newest
planes is the SEAMASTER. This
four-jet, flying boat is in the
600 miles per hour class and
is, "the fastest low-altitude at-
tack aircraft in existence today."
according to the Chief of Naval
Operations.
$550 at
JUST BY WRITING 25 WORDS OR
LESS TELLING WHY YOU PREFER
COLONIAL COFFEE
•
14 Weekly $50.00 Prizes and e $500.00 Grand Prize!
The Grand Prize winner will be selected from the weekly winners. All
you do to enter is fill out and mail the entry blank below — enclosing a
label from a Colonial instant coffee jar, end seal from a Colonial Coffee
bag, or winding strip from a Colonial Coffee can, or facsimile. Extra
entry blanks may be obtained from your grocer. See him today!
This Week's Winner Last Week's Winner
MISS NEVADA (MM. MRS. I. P. willIAMS
• „. till Proper Strait 109 Phillips Street
Cori* U. Matson. Tom
,
0th., Watson to dots
Mrs. G. B. Kerr of Columbia, Mrs. Omar.
Shoffner of Nashville, Mrs. Luna Caraway
of Paris, Mrs. John B. Steele of
[Meehan, and Mrs. Thomas Grisham
of Carthage, Tennessee. All seven have
won a $50.00 Weekly Prize and are now
eligible for the big $500.00 Grand Prize.
cts about, -
0/eV/Agfeihe:eg'—,
Colonial Coffee hn a rich, robin flavor
and aroma, and a uniform quality that
never varies. It's a blend of the world's
finest coffees from Brazil, Guatemala,
Costa Rica, Colombia and Mexico, and
contains rare Mocha-type coffee front
IP'Africa. Colonial is fresher coffee —
roasted daily and rushed to your grocer.'
.Try it and you'll see why thee_serids_,
prefer Colonial Coffee.r"'
. 4//
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/ COLONIAL COFFEE CO.
300 2nd Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn..*
My Name 
MMus 
(Ay & State 




I prefer Colonial Coffee because
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